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By LILLIEJIADSEN

i ' i hate is - a weed eradicator too.
This, will kill dandelions, chick--

derline psychology, general soci-
ology (two' terms), and modern
social problems. In the high
school field the following subjects
are new pre-fli- ht aeronautics,
mechanical drawing, and five
courses in biology and physics.

Miss Hair suggests that through
correspondence study one may
prepare for a war-ti- me job. i In
particular,' she mentions rneterolo-g- y,

saying the basic courses, "go-

ing to school, by mail offers an
inducement to the student, whe-

ther of, college, or high school
rank, to; complete work toward
graduation when ; he has to drop
school for. military service or war
work. 'College requirements for

1r

Ensign Lucia Brown. Portland WAVE recruiter who
ihas visited Salem several times in the course of her duties,
guides the noted radio announcer. Art Kirkham. through

f the WAVE recruiting office in Portland in a te

program which will be heard by transcription over station
i KSLM at 2:15 o'clock this Tuesday. The broadcast has
- been made possible hrough arrangements ot the US navy,

week, sorrel, white clover and
certain kinds of grasses. You use
it at the rate of I ',4 pounds to a
gallon of water; J ' '

QUESTION: B. A. asks what
kind of fertilizer to put on the
lawn at this time of the year.

ANSWER: I do not believe you
cant, get fertilizer 'for r the lawn
now; And even If you could, it is
a little late to' fertilize. Just Jceep
your lawn as neatly trimmed as
possible, water It thoroughly when
you do water, and leave the fer
tilization until lawn fertilizer is
again obtainable. ' r Fertilization
should be done In the spring just
as the grass begins to grow and
again just before the real warm

" 'season sets in.

University
NewMailStudy
Catalog Out,

EUGENE, Oregon, August Si-M- any

new courses for both col-
lege and high school require-
ments are offered by the 1943-4- 4
catalog of "Correspondence Stu-
dy," just released by the general
extension division of the state
system of higher education, re-
ports Miss Mozelle Hair, head of
correspondence study. ,

Timely for the college student
interested in aviation are courses
in elementary civilian pilot trai-
ningair navigation; elementary
civilian pilot training meterolo-log- y;

secondary civilian pilot
training aerodynamics; second-
ary civilian pilot training air-
craft power plants; and elements
of navigation. A course in the
fundamentals of radio is offered
for the first time as are two cour-
ses in engineering mechanics
(statics) and mechanics (dynam-
ics). - - -'n .;
.. . Other additions to this year's
catalog are principles of cost ac-
counting,' advanced cost account-
ing, history of Hispanic America
(three terms), abnormal and bor
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Birthday Is,
Jj0y-- g "

I-- rV-- rfVlW "'
X -

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Muel- -t
haupt win be hosts at a garden
receptionYaf ' their , home, : 1839
Ferry street this afternoon when
they honor.' Mrs. " Meulhaupt's
father, Mr. Wiley N. Hulsey, on
hfs 75th; birthday. '

Calling hours' , will - be from
2:30 to 04:30 andMr. Hulsey's
friends are being invited through
the press f to attend, v.iAssisting Mrs." Muelhaupt

' about the rooms - will be Mrs.
Raymond Graber. Mrs. Gustave
Erickson and Miss Lora Callison.

Mr. and Mrs. .Walter Kirk are
spending the weekend at Breit- -.

enbush, visiting their daughter,
Janet, who Is working there this
summer.

Mrs. James Mott is hostess this
weekend to Senator and - Mrs.
Merle Chessman of Astoria at

' the Mott country , home near
Zen a.

SCIO Denzel X. Allen, for-
merly of .Los Angeles county,
California, army officer at Camp
'Adair and in army service seven
years,1", and ' Catherine L - Wolf,

. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Hiram
. Wolf, formerly of Scio, w are
' married - August 7 at the - Ercel

Osborn home near.; this city and
are-at- ; home at Camp Adair. G.
Li Sutherland ' performed the

1 rites in the presence of Immedi- -
ate relatives and friends. The
bride, is a niece of Ercel Osborn
and has been employed - as a
waitress at Camp Adair. '

RATION CALENDAR

food
Canned Goods Blue stamps '

R, S and T valid from August
1 to September 30.
: Meat, cheese, canned fish and" edi-

ble fats Red stamps T. U. V and W
valid through August 31. .

Sugar Coupon No. 14 expires Oc-
tober 31, good for 3 pounds. Not.
IS " and IS valid for pound each
canning sugar Apply to ration boore
for additional rauon IX ni

SHOES
Stamp No Is. book one. valid

through October JL .

"
GASOLINE

Book A coupons No. 7 good fO"
four gallons each, usable now.

FUEL. OIL
Period S coupons expire Septem-

ber 1.

Haynes Visit
Parents9 Home

SCOTTS MILLS Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Haynes of Bremerton are
visiting at the home of Mr.
JIaynes' parents, Mr. and -- Mrs.
George Haynes.. Garry, and La-von-na

; Haynes spent the summer
with their grandparents and will
return home with their parents. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shilts of
Netarts have purchased the for-
mer Charles Logue property
where they will make their home.

in
E.

Scryicovomch .
W&ert tlieYV eon tin
Whcrt therVe doing cbouitt

; MONMOUTH Writing to
friends here. Miss Jeanne Stan--

! ton, who was editor of the Lam--.

ron, student publication at'OCE,
last year, relates some of her

i experiences as a WAVE. She is
in training at Stillwater, OkliL' ,

r She .writes: "morning's
; exams climaxed my first 'month

.:here. Starting Monday Pll be a
senior with only e i g h t more

:
; weeks. of.'schooL The other- - day

.
1 1 passed my qualifying test: for
yeoman" which I believe T is an
accomplishment -- for one month.

"Every day navy life gets to
be more of a simple way of liv-
ing to , me : At first I saluted
everyone in a uniform. Willard
hall here is a girls : dormitory;
Jtut as far as the . navy is con-
cerned it is the USS y Willard.
There are four decks and a. hold
(floors and -- basement) . In the
east end are -- officers quarters
and the" quarterdeck. Whenever
a seaman, comes aboard or goes
ashore, she must salute -- the of-

ficer of the day on the quarter-- 1
. deck, and ask permission. There

are three mates on every deck
who are In charge of their ec'
tion of . the ship, I live tn mid-
ships, second deck. V V ."

"Every Saturday morning just
before our exams, is captain's
inspection. We stand put on the
field at attention while our com-
mander looks us over 5 to 'see' if
our shoes are polished' hair off
the collar, shirt clean, etc; After
exams we have- - a quarters to- -,

spection. Our T rooms v must Te
ship shape or else we are re-
stricted the next week. My girl

" friend is in this weekend, be-
cause last week she forgot to tie

.her shoelaces.
"Beginning - this weekend

WAVES are not allowed to leave
Stillwater until ; further notice.
There are some infantile pa-

ralysis cases in the area. Some
of the girls had planned to go
down to Texas, but it looks as
if we'll have to cancel our plans.

- "Last week I started working
on the paper - published at the
station. I didn't have to start, at
the bottom, luckily enough, and
with another Portland girl
jumped .into the position of news
editor. Tomorrow night a new
staff is being chosen as the edi-
tor is graduating. From all in-

dications, "Alma, the Portland
girL and I will be the new edi-
tors. We hadn't even planned to
go out for the staff, but the en-

signs called us in. Alma was edi-
tor of the paper at Marylhurst.
I think it will be fun though,
since we get out of some, of our
classes to work on makeup, etc."

STX.VERTON Local friends
have received word that Mrs.
Edrie Gaulding and
Lyle Hughes, formerly a Silver-to- n

restaurant owner but now
of Portland, will be married at
Portland on September 15. This
will be the fourth venture for
Mr. Hughes and the second for
Mrs. Gaulding. Both have been
employed until recently - in the

.Portland shipyards. At present
. Mrs. Gaulding is visiting at

Ponca City, Oklahoma.

As Featured
Y OGU

i
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, Almost every week I get a card
or two objecting to growing flow-
ers or giving1 space v to flower
growing in "these, times. Some

how - I --
. cannot

agree with this
attitude. For al-
though '.we are
all putting every
possible eff or t
into essential ac-

tivities , for the
war, yet we find,'
as the English
have' found, that
in gardening a
little time spent

LUlie Maosen on Jiowers aoes
not impede the growing of vege-
tables, and the cheer - that flow-
ers bring both to the well and the
net-so-w-ell makes the growing of
a few flowers essential too.

Many of the easier grown and
hardier, annuals . may be sown in
the faU. This fall sowing is bene-
ficial in .two ways: the sowing of
flowers now will leave more time
for -- vegetable gardening next
spring when the planting rush is
on, and such-- - sowings will make
earlier growth and give better
bloom than ' the spring sowings.
' Among the seeds which may be
sown this autumn are Sweet Al-yssu- nv

. snapdragon, , candedula,
candytuft, ; cornflower, cosmos,
California poppy, sweet pea. The
sweet peas- - in particular do bet-
ter when-plante- d in autumn. Oc-
tober is a good sweet pea plant-
ing month. But one should obtain
the seed early , this year and also
prepare the ground well ahead of
time. . .,;.- - i

Agricultural colleges are urging
gardeners to save and store for
next year's garden any seed that
was purchased this year in excess
of current needs and to save any
seed which is permitted to mature
on this year's crop. Simple direc-
tions given out by one of the ag-

ricultural colleges include: .
(1) Store in a -- rat and mouse

proof container in which air can
penetrate. A clean screw-to- p Jar,
with holes punched in the . lid .to
allow : the air to enter, is said to
be the ideal storage container. (2)
Label carefully with the variety
and year of purchase. (3) Store in
a cool, dry place. (4) If you do
not know the average longevity of
various types of seed, get this Ih- -f

formation. , ;
Here is the average life of some

of the common vegetable seeds;
j. Lettuce, 6 years; tomato, .beets,
cabbage, swiss chard, kale; rad-
ish, 4 years; snap beans, lima
beans, spinach, broccoli, carrots,
peas, and sweet corn, 3 years;
pepper seed, 2 years; onion and
parsley seed, 1 year.

QUESTION! Mrs. S. B. asks for
information on a weed eradicator.

ANSWER: There are some com-
mercially prepared eradicators on
the market which are very effectiv-

e-One in particular is easy to
operate in-tha- t it comes equipped
with a punch. You punch the heart
of each weed and soon it dies and
you can rake it out. In this man
ner you do not scatter the eradi-
cator all over the lawn, killing
grass as well as weeds. Iron sul--

t

t.
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Yet millions sacrifice the beauty of their
smiles' by neglecting their teeth.

Betrothals -- v

Told This.
Week

; The betrothal of several
couples were revealed the past ;

week. -

1 ,',The engagement of Miss Helen
LaVonne Scott,' daughter of Mr. .

' and Mrsl Harold Scott of : Spo--
'
kane and Mr. Harold Dalke," son

"

f Mr." and Mrs. Thomas Dalke
" ' of Salem was made at a party

' Ckfiovtaw'iriifrl-i- t in Vatt1 flllpst ...

- learned the news on slips of pa-

per concealed in 'nosegays and
presented to each..

The bride-ele- ct graduates
from Puyallup high school and
attended College of Puget Sound.
Mr. Dalke attended Salem
schools and is now in tne meai-c- al

detachment of the navy.
' Astoria Annonncement
' At the home of Mr. and Mrs
Laurence D. Jackson, in Astoria,
their daughter, Miss Jean Jack-
son, announced her engagement

' to"Aviation Cadet Clyde Thomas
Hall, son of Rev. and Mrs. C J.
Hall of Goldendale, Wash. ;

' News of the betrothal was re--
' vealed when a balloon hanging
over the refreshment table burst
and scattered tiny slips of paper

' telling of the engagement. - s '
Miss Jackson .was graduated

from. Astoria high school and
.Willamette university, where

; she was a member of Beta ChL
Cadet Hall attended schools in r

i Washington, and graduated from
Willamette university. He is now
completing his training in the

f army air corps at Yuma,Ari- -
zona. The wedding is planned

: for early fall.

: .

i Mrs. McCall Is
' : .. a

T T . i ,

Mrs. Marie Flint McCall has
as her house guest Mrs. B. A.
Cathey of Portland, who has
been the incentive for entertain- -'
Ing this week. .

On Tuesday, Mrs. McCall was
hostess at a dinner for the plea-
sure of Mrs. Cathey. . Invited
were Mrs. C. C. Clarke, Miss
Ora Clarke, Mrs. R. T. Boales,
Miss Virginia Byrd, Mrs. Cathey
and the hostess.

CANTEEN CALENDAR f
SUNDAY, AUGUST ZZ

t to 11 Rotana
11 to 1 BPOE lodge.
1 to 4 Salem Teachers association.
4 to 7 Veterans of Foreign Wars

auxiliary.
7 to 11 Rebekah lodge.

MONDAY, AUGUST Z3
Lions club auxiliary.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 24
Study clubt

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 25
Rotary auxiliary.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2
PEO Sisterhood.

FRIDAY, AUGUST tl
Beta Sigma Phi sorority. .

Cool Two-Piec- er

. - .... ... .
i inis-smar- t iwo-niec- er witn iu

. variety- - Jo Anne Adams Pattern
4372 -- by making the dickies in

shantung . or is; rayon crepe : a
'-

-'
r good fabric. '

Pattern 4372 comes only in
misses;, and' women's sizes 14,
16r 18, 20; 32, 34, M, 33,-44- ), 42.
Size 1 takes 3 yards 33-in- cK

. and yard contrast for . the
dickey.. . ; . .

Send SIXTEEN CENTS In coins for
this Anne Adams pattern. Writ plitn
ly SIZE. NAMS. ADDRESS. STYLE

TEN CXNTS nor brings you our
Summer Pattern Bosk with its asy-to-ma-

styles (or everyone. .
Send ' your - order to-- Tb Oregon

Statesman. Pattern Department. Sa--
lem. Or. Delivery of patterns may
take longer than usual because of theheavy volume of. mad. .

y " Perm Oil
f J Push Wave M pa

J-O- , Completed &.wJ
( ik- - J Open Tburs., Eve.
vvL by Appointment-
AC. A Phone 3663

2:5 First National Bask CMg.
Castle Perm. Wavers

a - lower division certificate ; m
most fields might be completed in
this way. Miss Hair said, and all
college entrance requirements
could be finished.

Under a new plan worked out
with the state superintendent of
public instruction, 'correspondence
subjects have been approved for
acceptance by the principal of
any high school in Oregon for
graduation credit. It is anticipa-
ted . that many schools will take
advantage of the program because
of the shortage of teachers.

Eugene Frata to Be
Civilian Dormitories i

EUGENE, Aug. n

University of Oregon fraternities
will house civilian students who
normally would live in dormitor-
ies. President Donald M. Erb said
Saturday.

Other fraternity houses will be
taken over by the University if
the student housing' situation
warrants, Erb said.

The dormitories are occupied
by soldiers assigned here for
training. "

Navy Plane Crash
Victims Identified

SEATTLE, Aug. 2 -The

naval district public relations of
fice said Saturday that the two

' AS t -men missing wnen ineir piane
crashed into Puget Sound, near
Whidby island, last Thursday
were Ensign William W. .Bitter,
USNR, Jl, the pilot, son of Mrs.
Myrtle W. Bitter, Rexburg, Idaho,
and Aviation . Radioman Third
Class Joe K, Reaves, USNR, 20,
Houston, Tex, . . .'-i- : .. :

m

SivlDi s?

DR. PAINLESS
PARKER SAYS :

Yo set p a barrier ' to sue- -.

cess when yea allow' poor, or
aalsslng teeth to mar your ap-

pearance, If teeth need re-

placing, arrange now for nat- -
vral-appeari- nr dental plates ea

' Accepted Credit.

Qieck telltale lines
of age caused by
sagging facial muscles
Dental plates can improve your
appearance without causing
discomfort. They can prevent
hollowed cheeks and distortion
of your profile,- - resulting from
loss of natural teeth. Arrange
now with Accepted Credit to
have new style transparent
plates, made with the Improved
material, which: dentists - rec-
ommend for its adaptability
and reproductive. qualities.
These plates have carefully-blend- ed

color, graceful design
and balanced strength. ,

LIFELIKE'
! DENTAL PLATES
..The new lifelike dental plates

with crystal-cle- ar palate re-
flect the tissues of the mouth,

. and harmonize with the color
..of your gums. They are lighter,
stronger, and made with the
improved material dentists
recommend for its adaptabil-
ity, color and texture. They do
not Jwarp, -

TRArvSLUCENT - .

EEtft AC3IIEVE
Natural Effects

hmuv a v fvaayj
i-- r for 'dental plate wearers to en-'j- oy

artificial teeth that absorb- and reflect light as do natural
ones. They have a soft, sur-
face lustre, a diffused shading.
Teeth chosen' with a color
guide merge with the hues of

. your present teeth. And trans- -
lucent teeth can be had in the
same sizing and with the same

. irregular contours . of human
- teeth.; ' r

BUY MORE 7AR
BONDS and STAMPS
FOR VICTORY .

5

i

s CLUB CALENDAB
T
XUESOAT
j Salem Council of Church Wom-
en. YWCA. 1 p. m.
WEDNESDAY

1 Nebraska auxiliary. Leslie Par
covered dish luncheon 11 JO p.m.

Vows Read ;

Methodist
Church 1

..

.'.The wedding of Lt. Harold C.
Lentz, son ot JUr, and Mrs. Er-

nest Lentz, and Miss Marian
Field, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Field, was solemnized
at Jason Lee Methodist church
on Sunday, August 13, by Rev.
S. Raynor Smith.

;The groom has just returned
from Korth Africa where he
served eight months in the army
air corps. "

(Preceding the ceremony Miss
Velma Swart sang and was' ac- -'
companied by Mr. Ray Panger,
who also played the wedding
marches. '

;The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
white faille, fashioned with
basque bodice and sweetheart
neckline. Her finger-ti-p veil was
caught with gardenias' and she
carried a bouquet of - rosebuds
with a white satin shower. I.

Mrs. Jack Scott was her sis-

ter's honor attendant. Mr. Paul
Lippold served as best man.

; For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Field wore a two-pie- ce

dress of blue and white check
crepe. Her corsage was- - garden-
ias. Mrs. 'Lentz wore a black en-

semble with matching acces-
sories, and a corsage of gar-
denias.

; Following the Ceremony a buf-
fet dinner was given at the home
cf the bride's parents.

; Cutting the bride's cake were
Mrs. Albert Field and Mrs. Ray
Panger. Miss Velma Swart
passed the guest book.

i For traveling the bride wore
a brown tailleur( a salmon pink
blouse, and other accessories of
brown. She wore a corsage of
gardenias.

; Following a trip along the
Oregon beaches, Lieutenant and
Mrs. Lentz will return to await
Lieutenant Lentz! orders.

;. Lieutenant , and " Mrs. -- Lentz
were both graduated from Salem
high school, and Mrs. Lentz has
been associated with' the post,
engineers at Camp Adair. Lieu-
tenant Lentz- - was graduated
from the air corps at Luke field,
Arizona.

FOR GOOD

BUSTER BROWN
OfTOClAi

BOX SCOUT SHOES J

Good 5ceursdboose Blaster
Brow OV.oj. $cout
ShoVs (pr'thifkt 'reaso'as.''4

- They beiV the drfici.1 :

j Scoot Seal and complete '
the official aniform. . .

. .They ghre real Coot-oom-f-

oa hikes and marches. -

...They have that "thriny" "

wear Scoou want. . Jf .

' Plenty of styles to choose
: from all Jp(uJ. Come in

and see them. The shoe .

shows aboTt is priced at -

"DusTGhDrivrj.

ft S1NM M

, Buster Brown

Special Meeting
Called ; ;

:
-- ;

' A special " meeting of , the
'American Legion' auxiliary has
been called for the Woman's
clubhouse on . M o n d a y at 8
o'clock. v: "

t ...

Donations of phonograph rec-
ords will be received, by the
committee and at the armory, on
Week days from 8 a. m. to 5
p. m. Records are being collected ,

'for the service men.

Clever Tea Towels

Want to be clever? Lure small
daughter or guests into helping
with the tea dishes by embro-

idering; these exciting - towels!
You can make them in a jiffy,
using gay kitchen I colors. -- . A
bright'idea for gifts or bazaars.
Pattern 553 contains a transfer
pattern of 7 motifs averaging
52 x 84 inches; stitches; list of
materials. r.' l

Send ELEVEN CENTS tn' coins for
this pattern to The Oregon- - States-ma- n.

Needleeraft Dept., Salem. Or
Writ plainly PATTERN NUMBER.
your NAME and ADDRESS-- . . , .

,,8 Mis

.SCOUTS

iu. U --: -
.:V- - '1: J

$iE3 Cz $5X3
- - same old -- price :

Shoe Store -

PAY FOR PLATES
AS YOU WEAR
THEM .

ON TERRIS TO
4

SUIT YOU

Make your own credit
terms' within reason.
r.; ':;; .

"
1 .

Dentistry of all kinds. Ex-- r

tractions, fillings, i n 1 a y s,
crowns, .Uridgework,. plates.
y .......... .,'.'

USE ACCEPTED ; ;

CREDIT ;
.

Begin your dental work
mediately. Pay later , in the
way that," best' serves ' your ,

'.

convenience. Budget your '
payments by ;weekor,$yfJ-- f

month.' ,-
- ' i h:;

. ....k ' . r-
4
r ....

'--
".

" - . - -- "

I

Keep healthy for :

war effort
T - '. .t ;Vtf- .'2 ' 1
Frequent visits to a dentist
are necessary for good

? health. Have repairs made
when required prevent' loss
of teeth and loss of time. ,

':
.

DENTAL PLATES:
REPAIRED AND J

REUNED

R 0 THM O O R COATS
thrifty day, buy quality the enauringf
kind that will serre you faithfully season

after season.

Sootty- - IW awl naedaSion on eVery gemme Kotfc.

For thes
Rothmoor

J

TonTJ tmi tie

........ ....

Sitl MASK BMISTKKS v. a. patmut omen

. 7

125 LIBERTY ST. COItNEH STATE
r TELEPHONE SALEM E823

Other Offices in Eugene, Portland, Taconia, Spokane, Seattle
And In AU Leading Pacific Ccast Cities
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